THE MAY 7 - MAY 11
Final Stretch

MON. MAY 7

9AM-4PM - PSECU Finals Week Supplies Giveaway @ PSECU

3:15PM-4PM - Spin Class @ SMC Fitness Center
Led by: Sara

10AM-2PM - OpenRec Swimming Pool Hours @ Pucillo Pool

3PM-7PM - Skating Through Finals @ SMC Reighard MPR Iceless Ice Skating, Free MOES Southwest Grill, Sponsored by Center for Student Involvement and Leadership

10AM-3:30PM - Massage Chairs @ Health Services Call to reserve a slot, 717-871-5250, Sponsored by Health Services

6PM-7PM - FITNESS 101 @ SMC Fitness Center
Led by: Mara

11AM-2PM - “Write and Receive... FREE Rita’s” @ SMCPatio. Students can write a thank you card to any MU Faculty or Staff member, Free Rita’s, Sponsored by Campus Recreation (Rain Location, Robert L. Slabinski Atrium)

8:30PM-10PM - OpenRec Swimming Pool Hours @ Pucillo Pool

12PM-5PM - KPETS @ Robert L. Slabinski Atrium, SMC
Pet away your final worries, Sponsored by Counseling Center

TUES. MAY 8

4:15PM-5PM - Rhythmic Spin @ SMC Fitness Center
Led by: Liana

9AM-4PM - PSECU Finals Week Supplies Giveaway @ PSECU

7:15PM-8:15PM - Yoga @ SMC Fitness Center
Led by: Mary

10AM-2PM - OpenRec Swimming Pool Hours @ Pucillo Pool

8:30PM-10PM - OpenRec Swimming Pool Hours @ Pucillo Pool

10AM-3:30PM - Massage Chairs @ Health Services Call to reserve a slot, 717-871-5250, Sponsored by Health Services

WED. MAY 9

12PM-5PM - KPETS @ Robert L. Slabinski Atrium
Pet away your final worries, Sponsored by Counseling Center

9AM-4PM - PSECU Finals Week Supplies Giveaway @ PSECU

5:30PM-6PM - Bootcamp @ SMC Fitness Center
Led by: Ashley

10AM-2PM - OpenRec Swimming Pool Hours @ Pucillo Pool

5:30PM-6PM - Coren’ More @ SMC Fitness Center
Led by: Liana

10AM-3:30PM - Massage Chairs @ Health Services Call to reserve a slot, 717-871-5250, Sponsored by Health Services

7PM-8PM - FITNESS 101 @ SMC Fitness Center
Led by: Mara

THUR. MAY 10

8:30PM-10PM - OpenRec Swimming Pool Hours @ Pucillo Pool

9AM-4PM - PSECU Finals Week Supplies Giveaway @ PSECU

6PM-6:45PM - Spin Class @ SMC Fitness Center
Led by: Shannon

10AM-2PM - OpenRec Swimming Pool Hours @ Pucillo Pool

7:15PM-8:15PM - Yoga @ SMC Fitness Center
Led by: Mary

10AM-3:30PM - Massage Chairs @ Health Services Call to reserve a slot, 717-871-5250, Sponsored by Health Services

8:30PM-10PM - OpenRec Swimming Pool Hours @ Pucillo Pool

FRI. MAY 11

9AM-3PM - PSECU Finals Week Supplies Giveaway @ PSECU

Sponsored by: Center for Student Involvement & Leadership and Division of Student Affairs & Enrollment Management